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Kuitub Vosnvm:— . |
Dbab St*, -Little ilid I dream, when

very promising indications for the national th*. course of my regular pastoral work, I 
stallion race for 2:19 horses for whioh a Wpeteed a series of sermons on the l>vca 
purse of Ü0,000 has Wen offered. The Iogue -the .basis of moral law-tljat any one 
date of the race was fixed for Sept. 18, two of them would appear to print. Yet so fc
,WfTw^te^a iSep^'.rf *10.000 iTto iluaJser^s^Shtoh created*»m sense 

be deposits! with Mr. E. A. Buck of the turn of the time of delivery, were asked fof,
Sjnritofthe Time*, on or before Aug. 1, and to be published. Iheir publication gave 
the premiums will be paid by that gentle- me, a desired chance of putting them info

to the winner, the first hone getting the handsel many of joy brother» in the ■■
*6000 second *2500. third *1300 and fourth ministry, Doctors of Divunty, teachers of Messrs. C. CL RlCB.Uttp A Co. 
ilOOo' - preachers, asking them to give me their ■ Gmt»,—flaring need MINARDI LINI-

Among the horses eligible and likely to criticism,for or against ; whether a ministef, MENT for several veers in my stable, I 
make a rood race to this class of etalliond to a series of sermons on the Decalogue, attest to its being the best thing I know of 
arc ; Sir Walter, Jr., 2:181 i Banm Wilkes, should pass bv the 7th commandment or for home flesh. In the family we have 
2:184 : Moody, 2:184 ; Brown, 2:184 ; June- not, and *|etb>rlfret was any paragraph -used it tor every purpose that a Uniment Is 
mont <M8j • Sunrise Pbtehea, 2:194: Su- in the sermon on the 6th commandment adapted for, H Wing recommended to us 
perior, 2:191 ; Viking 2:1»* ; Don, 2:184 : that was too pointed, and to point out any by the late Dr. J. L. R. _ Webster. Per- 
Granbr 2:191 ; Mt. Morris, 2:194; Pilot thing that appeared to them objcetionnlil* sonally I told ft the best allayer of neural- 
King, 2:193 ; Hinda Wilkes, 2:204 ; Edge- The replies received from Drs. Morge» Dix, gic pain I have ever used, 
mark, four year-old, record, 2:21 ; Lumps, Phillips Brooks, ti. D. B. Pepper, W. ». B. Trros,
2:21 ; Nelson, 2:21 ; Dictator Chief, 2:21 ; McKemde, J. D. Fulton, F. M. Ellis, J. M. Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
Wilkes Brino, 2:234 : Ring Boy, 2:184 1 Stifler, and other eminent, judicious .men,

are characteristic of these great preaohers.
I have heard all of them* but one. They 
deal ponderous sledge-hammer blows against 

We understand that the entertainment all forms of sto, and proclaim Christ se the
given in Victoria Hall, on Tuesday eveu- ‘me"'a^flVtLtoriv^n:
fag last, for the Wnefit of St James,’ Then. norie to “>«. *» flatteringly com-

GSl the •• Tut. of the Me "if. T"* 1 "(*, ?”■»

;“tjj ZZSfE&sÆ ^*55-”

asgastsaa
Mr. James Wilkins then recited a very to- mg but they may influence those who do |
teresttog piece entitled “ Who Saved St.
Michaels, in a manner which has been preceive that his position toirotenabh n#r (’Wrk. F\ A.dark * Sonsh um't Fannie i»T3E£J-4ir Zytâ Ïto Lthepa^fiMHUcb he attempt, to A., daughter of ®. W. Huon, ah of Berwick.

Zisr^jssi. ^rt£
ik;L.4 Wk.chc!: “•ta" “ ”!BSb'USSSS.'SÏtrtis

Round Hill for the considerable amount of 1 ^ ^ * ‘ * „ a114 . .. . é. the house to-morrow, 2nd fust,
trouble they have taken and also to the 1 am yours tor the wnotetmtn, , Carter.-At Kart Dalhoeaio, on Uie 13th

^ w| * 1
this country when a youth of thirteen sum 
mere.

ComrWALl.—At Clarence, on the 8Utb Inst.. 
-Mr. Forsythe, tbs yoeng man struck afterolingcrinKillne*, Wttie IRmham. wife 

by lightning at the house of Richard Scot- 01 v" R ^71, 1 
field u said to W Mind from the effects of ' If
the stroke. —Star. ■■■ ■SliitiiSBiStiSi*

9BS -.....  ~ :;i 1—

New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.—A dry, hacking cough keeps the bron-

^S|o-lL H üttigeol!»8
on the circular saw. He was literally cut 
in two, yi4 died immerliately.

Severely Burned.
“1 burnt my hand severely, and did net 

know what to do till a friend ran in with" 
some Hagyaril’s Yellow Oil and applieil it, 
end it drew out the pain and healed it in a 
few days. I would not be without it."
Mary l,eopard, 59 Cecil St., Toronto.

New Advertisements.—Rufus Pope, only son of the late Hon. 
J. W. Pope, the deceased minister of rail-

gKar^ttsrsy:
the ceaeervwMve candidate.

—At the last clean 
Mine, iiueens Co., N. 
weighing 2ll 4 osa. gold 
189 tons of ore.

-7 Tons of Middlings for sale at 
price at G. H- Dixon'a

The Bio Stau.ion Race.—There are

church an address will lie delivered on 1 
Church and Education.” , Collector» for 
Educational Society of Methodist Church.

—Do your painting with the Liquid 
Paint, mixed ready for use, now 
at Shipley’s for #1.60 i>er imperial

. - IPBIl - «0.Providence
be“The
is both

-, —----------»— ------- W x ! 4

li
-A. to whilst sawing 
ver, P. E. I., on 

on the drivingaHouse
WE ARE NOW OPENING

ligallon.
1ft OUR VERY URGE SPRING 

STOCK OF
Ladies’ A Cents’

__W6 arc pleased to report that the
operation upon the injured eye of young 
Clarence Parker has been successful, so far 
as last reported. The operation was per
formed to Detroit, Mich.

CXARWfcs. —tfogs are 
havoc among the sheep to Clarence Mr. 
Elijah Snrowl lost eight ont of a flock of 

1. and Mr. Howard Men roe has two 
dead and three wounded at last accounts. 
It is said that the owners of the dogs are 
known.

II 22.

tod
u

Boots, Shoes,
—————

New Advertisements.
ten,

E

RÛÏAI—The baby boy of Mr. J. P. Murdoch, of 
this town, while sitting in its chair near the 
stove on Sunday afternoon last, by 
means tipped forward and fell, striking its 
head on the corner of the stove, cutting a 
gash about an inch long to its forehead. 
Mrs. Murdoch caught him before he fell to 
the floor. The doctor was called in, who 

stitch in the cut. The little fellow is

fj

& SLIPPERS.
Glenarm and others.

The Kn tentai Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices 

AWAY DOWN !

BUYERS WILL FIND OUR PRICES 
RIGHT, AS WE ARE BOUND 

TO SELL.

itput a 
now doing first-rate. 1

Sharp’s Hill bridge 
edneeday of last week, 
■ra. Pigott A Son, of

Cambmdob.—The 
was completed on W 
The contractors, M 
Bridgetown, have completed their contract 
to a very prompt and satisfactory manner, 
and Cambridge has again a bridge of which 
the community may well be proud.— 
Canadian.

—Farmers wanting Gypsum, Plaster, 
Bone Meal and Superphosphates, can 
it at Factory Prices by leaving their 
at G. H. Dixon’s.

MURDOCH i NEILY.Surbbft.l

Dressmaking.MoHHMON.-At Springfield, on Wednesday, 
17th, the wife of T. G. Momson. Esq., of a

the »th, the
daughter.

McNAYR. At Springfield, on t wife of Mr. ParkeTMcNuyr, of 
OkiMg.—At Springfield, on the 21st, the wife of 

Albert Grimm, or a daughter.
■ItoOP.—At Springfield on the 12th, the wife of 

Ex-Councillor Major C. Hoop, of a daughter. 
McNayr.—At Springfield, 

wife of Lambert McNayr
*AKlN6
POWDER

1 N response to the call made, tbs under. 
A signed have now opened Dressmaking 
Rooms st PARADISE,
In the House owned by W. H. 

Covert, opposite the BBl
oom Road.

n get
order

li

School Examinations. 00 the 22nd, the 
, of a son.The annual examinations of the different 

departments of the Bridgetown graded 
school was held on Friday last. A number 
of our citizens were present to witness the 
exercises. All seemed to admire the trim 
and tasteful appearance of both the school 
rooms and pupils,and they were particularly 
pleased with the prompt, intelligent and 
correct responses given by the pupils in 
whatsoever branches they were examined.

The primary department gave evidence 
of careful acd judicious training. Miss 

evidently understands how to man
age and instruct little children. Her 
classes acquitted themselves Very credit
ably ; and it was plain to alD present that 
the higher grades will in the early future 
receive some first-class material from this 
department.

The classes under the care of Min Rug- 
glee, to the intermediate department, were 

in review. They presented a 
very attractive appearance. Different per
sons conducted the examinations, but the 

cl ready to answer all reason-
■nMAtofl

, the wife Haring a thorough knowledge of the bnsi- 
neee, with all the latest fashionable designs, 
we are assured we e»n give all who patronise 
us satisfaction. Please give a trial order.

MISS LAVINIA MOORE, 
MISS SUSAN JACKSON.

WE WILL SELLAbsolutely Pure.
For $1,00. 

- For 76 Cents. 
For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

never varies. A marvel efrriHIS Powder 
-L parity, strength and wholesomenses. 

More mono ra leal’than the ordinary kinds, and 
eanoet be sold In competition with the multi- 
tnde of low test, short weight elnm or phos
phate powders. Sold o»ln «» com. Royal 
Baimo PoWDin Co., 106 Walt St., N. Y.

Paradise, April lit, ’89.

BONE MEAL!i

H

UWRENCETOWN
Milling Company,

We have a Large Stoek of the Highest 
Grades of Bone specially pre

pared to give the beat 
remits as

ill lam
entertainment, 
to $32.44. Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.
—Geo. E. Davis, proprietor of Lainy’s 

hotel, Amherst, died suddenly last week.
Active, Lasting Fertilizers.

fTlHESB Goods, we are prepared to prove, 
-L ere worth at least fire dollars per ton 
more than the ordinary article offered 
throughout the country. Get our prices be
fore baying elsewhere.

Middleton, April 17th.

The Supplementary Essimates.

Ottawa, April 23,—Hon. Mr. Footer sub
mitted the supplementary estimates for the 
year ending June 1890 this afternoon, 
amounting to #1,313,757, of which *181,554 
is chargeable to capital and the balance to 
income. The maritime items are as fol
lows :—
Dorchester penitentiaay

(towards paying an accountant 
school master ana trade instructor).

To pay Prince Edward Island members 
to travelling expc

887 and 1888, the sum of .......
Intercolonial railway, Dartmouth branch 4,000 
Intercolonial rail w'y, Indian to wn branch CK*i 
u«ithT immigrant bunding.
Charlottetown Dominion building for

the introduction of water..................
Improvements to Summerslde public

building.................................................
Sussex public building for repairs.
Repairs for old penitentiary building

St, John........................ ’■..................
Repairs to Moncton pubHe building. 
Charlottetown Dominion building to pay

tor care of grounds...............................
The grants for public works in harbor 

and rivers are :

[LIMITED.]next

rpHB Company, having been duly ioeorpor- 
1 a ted, a meeting of the Directors was 
held st Lewreneetowo, April 13rd, 1888. The 
following officers were elected :—

JAS. H. WHITMAN,
Pieeldent end Manager, 

JOHN W WHITMAN,
Secretary sod Treasurer.

The Company will not be responsible for 
any bills eoetrseted without the written order 
of the President sad Secretary, and they

ye, or

sr, Riley.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 19th Inst., 
of consumption. Andrew B. Riley, aged 36 
years.

Hulsman.—At her residence, Chester St,. Yar
mouth, on the 15th inst,, of cancer, J endetta, 
H.. Wife at H. A. Hulsman, in 
of her agu,

to the subjects 
them. The reading was superior. 

In geography, history, grammar and other 
branches, much proficiency was shown, and 
quite a number of the pupils appear to be 
exceptionally bright and promising. Mise 
Buggies deserves great praise for the effi
cient manner in which she has managed 
the affairs of this important department, 
and for the marked progress which has 
been made by the pupils under her instruc
tion.

aoie questions 
studied by

O. C. MILLER.
6it8□STDS I

out to cure them. Try it.
A NovaScuxias Dies A*1u>al>. —TlteGlou

cester, Mass., Adrtrti*rr records the death 
of \Vm. Bishop, aged 78 years. He w as a 
native of Annapolis, N. S., a ship carjieotyr 
by trade, and most of his life was spent ui 
New Brunswick. He went to Gloucester 
about 17 years ago.

—The people of Massachusetts voted on 
the constitutional amendment on the 22nd, 
anil gave it a crushing defeat. The amend- 

le manufacture and sale of 
ore to use as a beverage 

The vote in the State Is

the 46th year
?

ISTELAZR, SIGHT !
* OLID SIŒEIHT !

. V. "2TO*CnsrC3- SIGHT!

270
Quick Time-48 Hours.

“ 1 always use Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for colds and it cannot lie 1 matou. It has 
always cured me within 48 hours, which no 
other medicine will do, and I always kfeep 
a I sit tie by me." These words from Ches
ter Miller, Lieary, Ont., prove the efficacy 
of a impular pi v| strut km.

for

FRESH

FINNEN HADDIES
340in 1

alone are aathorised to receive 
give receipts an behalf of the Company.

J. W. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

i ....... 5,000

In the afternoon the classes connected 
with the advanced grade, under Mr. 
Brown’s supervision, were examinait Ex
ercises in geometry, elocution, latin, geo
graphy, arithmetic, physios, etc., were 
conducted by various gentlemen. The 
pupils seemed to be perfectly familiar 
with the subjects upon which they were 
examined. This deportment maintains its 
high reputation for the thoroughness and 
excellence of the training given to the 
pupils, Mr. Brown has an enviable reputa
tion in this respect. After short compli
mentary 
L. S. M<

5001 H#900 AT200 Bradley’s X. L.meut was : ** Th 
intoxicating liqu 
are prohibited. ’ 
reported as 132,944 against, and 88,392 in

New Advertisements. McCormick’s.Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

n*i
550

Public Auction.lW favor.
The old and reliable—There art said to he 300 men working 

on the Cornwallis Valley Railway. The 
masonry on the culverts at Pereaux road 
and VVcavers Brooks are in progress, and
upward, of Aatieutothe various sections

iEEEpEB:L
2.500 run trains into lientville by October at

latest.

FERTILIZERNOVA SCOTIA.
Repairs Cow Bay ........ .V.
East Bay. north side wharf.........
Summerville wharf and repairs 
Port Maitland or Green Gove

Vim

Floor, Meal,
To he said st Publie A notion at CABLE- 

TON’S CORNER, on
a . 2,080 throughout the 

Province. This te • complete Fertiliser 
tor ell crop», end on he merit# Alone lie 
sales have increased, till now they exceed 
those ol soy other Fertiliser Id the "world.

Agents wanted where none are now 
acting. Apply to

will be sold asim
Messrs. Randolph, 

orse, Warren, Ervin, Angwin, and 
A Morse, the examination closed, and a 
holiday was announced for Monday. v

addresses by arc
Th*

Saturday, May 4th, ’SS, mt S o'clock.
the following Personal Property :—

1 Horse, (five years old), 1 Sleigh, Î 
American Top Biggies ! 1 Plow : 1 Harrow 
I set Bob-Sleds ; I Grindstone ; 1 Moves; 1 
Sewing Machine ; 2 Bedroom Set» ; Porks ; 
Bakes, and a lot of other articles too numer
ous to mention.

TERMS.—All sums over #5 three months 
srith approved security ; up to that amosat 
cash.

Sale

^M^<areePter
Port GreviUe. repaire. .........................
Tidniah......................................................
Crosses Coques breakwater.................
To complete extension of Economy

breakwater.......... ........................ÉÉ
Dredging West Jordan Hay... ...
French l ove.....................................
Dredging Big Trecadie
Western Head.............................
Heavy repairs to Port George pier

Total for Nova Scotia...........................
Steam communication between St. John.

Digby and Annapolis 
Halifax and St- John via Yarmouth anil

Port Midway.......................................
Port Mulgrave and Kaat Bay...................
To pay assistant inspector weights and

measures at Picfou...........................
COST OFFICE VOTE.

To provide for an increase of

;MW

sSchool Examination at Kargaratville East. J. E. SANCTON,wages by the me show an 
Wages offered to-day are :

U. K. or continent, run #36; monthly, 
$18; coast, $19; South America and West 
Indies, $17. Vessels in poet to-$uy, 

gcs.aow cleared, number two steamers, of 2,726 
' tons ; six ships, of 9,021 tons ; nine bar
ques, of 8,589 tons ; one barquriSune, of 
$19 tons, and 29schooners.—St. John OMt.

Strong Resistance.
500 A healthy human body has strong powers 

of resistance against disease, but where 
weakness or lack of tone exists disease

—Seamen’s 
advance of $6. MIDDLINGS IO.C MILLER, 

General Manager, 
Middleton, N. 8

A small and unappreciative audience, a 
teacher nervous and dial ease, pupils show
ing plainly their lack of confidence and 
want of proper preparation for the event, 
are but too often the features of the coun
try school examination.

The semi-annual examination of the school 
at Margaretville East, on Friday, 26th 
inst., was exceptional in all these respects, 
for the number of visitors was over sixty, 
consisting partly of teachers and pupils 
from other districts, but mainly of rate
payers of this section, who showed by words 
and manner a keen interest in the work of 
the school ,

This school has for the pest year been 
conducted by Mr. Alonzo Fales, a young 
but promising teacher, who has won golden 
opinions from all. He has succeeded in 
arousing, on the part of parents and pupils, 
an interest to the school, and we have the 
word of the trustees for the statement that 
during his term of service here there have 
been absolutely none of those petty com
plaints or more seriates charges that are so 
often made, even against the most worthy 
and painstaking teachers.

The classes examined during the after
noon were the various • grades in reading, 
geography, history, grammar, Ac., and in 
these exercises the pupils acquitted them
selves in a manner reflecting great credit 
on teacher and school The 5th grade 
geography recitation was pronounced by 
one of the teachers present as the best he 
had ever heard at a school examination.

also entertained the audience 
t recitations and music, and when

March 13th, 3m1.000
. 5.0W uu-5.000 EXTRA VALUE A 

CHOICE PATTERNS
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S. rpm » jbeeriber bas jut received a large 

J. «apply of Flour, in all Grade», Corn
Meal and Middling».

itive..10 pu» 
lilS«r B. 8. FIOOOTT.* 1500

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.Reliable Insurance.
Boston Marine

Insurance Company.
CAPITAL PAID IN

ONE MILLION DOLLIES !
ASARTS I

$2,500,000.

.as y
—. IN :* CALL AND ENQUIRE.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE,■t
salary to

the post office inspector at Halifax, 
he being entitled to the same under
the civil service act............................. DO

To provide for one additional second 
class clerk in post office inspector's
office Halifax....... . ................ ..........

To provide for four additional second 
class railway mail clerks in the Nova 
Scotia postal division at $720 each 2,888

quickly assails it. Keep the system cleqm. 
the blood pure and the vital powers vigor-1 
mis and active by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the true vitalizer and restorative.

— Sir John said parliament hail already 
passed on the question of establishing a 
commercial agency at Washington. The 
•qeeetAon was one affecting a* mari 
nations who would, he felt certain, resist 
the iniquitous attempts of the United States 
to claim all Behring Sea. England was 
pressing for a settlement of tins claims, 
which she hail endorsed. The insult of the 
United States continuing to insist; ujxm its 
pretensions was somethmgUpon which he 
dared not now look, hut he asenred the 

that Canada wqtAd insist on her

Detroit, April 28.—Reliable information 
was received here thfe evening, confirming 
the United Pre** despatch, reporting a ter-| 
rilde"disaster on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
about one o’clock tlds afternoon. From 
intelligence gathered if* appears that a 
special passenger trahi left Detroit this 
morning conveying a number of Michigan 
militiamen and others to participate in the 
centennial celebration to Ne# York. 
While running at a high rate of speed she 
jumped the track at a point near Hamilton, 
Ont., and was completely wrecked. One 
hundred and twenty-five passengers were 
on the train. Thirty-one were killed and 
about 40 injured. Particulars are 
as the railway officials are reticent.

Now offering- at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboots, and other lines of 
Winter Goode. Now is the time 
to lay in your eupplies cheap for 
another year.

3VCB3DIOAXj H-ALXj, 
BZ5,HX3-E3TO"W3sr, IsT. S.two

In this Establishment will be found a Tull and Complete Stoek ef

time Drais, eternals, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Dye Ms, Pall Medicines— : AND
Maxifold Kxowledoe. -John Calvin, 

the first title in Vol VII. of Alden’s Mani
fold Cyclopedia, occupies seven pages, and 
Cevennes, the last title, the name of the 
chief mountain range in the south of France, 
is given nearly one page. Between these 
there are over 60© pages, including consid
erably over 100 illustrations, devoted to 
topics in every department of human know- fi,0*?"® 
ledge, for instance : Calw, a manufacturing right*, 
town in Wurtemberg, 11 lines space ; 
Calypso, in Grecian legend, 9 lines : Calyx 
(in liotany), 30 lines ; Cam (a river), 9 lines ; 
Camaldolites (a religious order), 10 lines ; 
Cambridge University, 5 1-2 pages ; Cam- 
byses (King of the Medes) half page ; Camel 
(qiredmped), 3 pages; Camera (in optics), 3 

I pages ; Canid, 3 pages ; 
pages ; Carboniferous System (in 

geology), 3 pages ; Cards (playing), 4 pages ; 
Carpentry (1© illustrations), 5 pages ; Cata- 
lectic (in poetry), 2 lines, and so on. These 
few specimens indicate the wonderful var
iety and comprehensiveness of the know
ledge embraced within the scope of the 
work. It is an ordinary Cyclopedia of 
Universal Knowledge, and an Unabridged 
Dictionary of Language to one, the editorial 
work being in skillful hands, the mechan
ical work, paper, printing and binding, all 
that one can reasonably wish, the form con
venient beyond all precedent in works of 
reference, and the cost so trivial as to as
tonish even those who have been familiar 
with the remarkable accomplishments of 
Alden’s “ Literary Revolution.” The pub
lisher sends specimen pages free to any ap
plicant or specimen volumes, which may 

returned, bound in cloth for 50 cents ; 
or half morocco 65 cents ; postage 10 cents.
John B. Alden, publisher, 393 Pearl St.,
New York ; or 218 Clark St., Chicago.4 , ■

Subsidies for Eleven Railways.

Ottawa, April 17.—Sir John MaedfinAld 
gave notice to-night of a series of resolu
tions granting subsidies torailways. Among 
the roads subsidized are

Railway from Truro, N. 8., to Newport,
49 miles—$166,800.

Railway from the head of Grand Lake,
New Brunswick, to Intercolonial —$3,200 
per mile, or $128,000 altogether.

Albert Southern railway—$31,771.
Baie de Chaleur railway—balance unpaid, 

$244,500.
Railway from Cornwall to Perth, Ontario 

—$262,4000.
Ottawa & Gatineau Valley Railway— on 

$320,000.
Cape Rouge A St. Lawrence Railway, 

Quebec—$38,400.
Parry Sound, Ont., railway—#128,000.
St. Andrews, P. Q., and Lachute railway 

—$22,400.
Irondale, Bancroft A Ottawa railway— 

$145,000.
Northern A Pacific Junction railway— 

$35,000.
It is stipulated that these subsidies are 

to lapse unless work on the roods subsidised 
shall be commenced within two years and 

ipleted within reasonable time to lie 
a by order to council.

HATS & CAPS

Dress Goods, Our stoek of Drugs, Ae„ is all fresh and new ; Imported from a leading House to 
Montreal, sad we guarantee satisfaction.

PHymloUanm’ 3Pr.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPENSING.

to extended variety and all qualities and 
prices.

Large and Compl 
best maki

rlptlo: ete Stoek ef
•8 of

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

Net Surplus,
«800,000. —.a ti

the COMPETITION IN PNICE8 THIS 
YEAN IS KEEN !Runciman, 

Randolph 
Sr Co.’s.

We invite correspondence with owners of 
vessels and other parties having desirable 
risks to insure. Complete Stoek of New and Fresh

the papils 
with select 
the time for speech making arrived, Mr. M. 
H. Clarke, hailing as a pupil of this school 
when the present building was first occu
pied, claimed the right to ‘ ‘ speak his 
piece ” with the rest of the children, and 
read an original poem on “ Chewing Gum. ” 

Interesting addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Daniel Fales and Mr. Judson Downie, 
trustees, by Mr. F. Andrews, M. P. P., 
and by Mr. Parker and Mr. F. Morton, 
visiting teachers.

Not the least interesting feature of the 
afternoon’s exercises was the presentation 
to Mr. Fales of an elegantly bound volume 
of Bums’ poems, the gift of the pupils as a 
token of their goodwill and appreciation of 
the teacher’s efforts in their beh

Mr. Fales leaves this place to pursue his 
studies at Truro, and he has the l>eet wishes 
of all the section for his future success.

• Com.

MW6ERIBS & PROVISIONS,R. ». FILLER. Free idem t. 
THOH. H. LORD, fiMieUiy.pages ; Canada, 8 

Cancer, 4
We would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPNINB SUIT, OVENCOAT, ON A BANDY PAIN OF PARTS,
THAT THBIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods In the Western Counties.

JOHN H. FISHER,

always on hand.
PACKED,FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.
17 State St., BOSTON.

43 Wall St., NEW YORK. 4»7

T. A. FOSTER.C. S. PHINNEY,
OUB STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CARPETS,
IS VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1889.meagre,
TTAVING removed his entire Stoek of 
-CL Goods from Paradise, whieh with those 
in stoek nt Lawrence town, together with 
Spring Goods, already received and to errive, 
comprises one of the

The Nkw Au reeves t With the C. P. Merchant Tailor.R.—The text of the new agreement be
tween the Government and uie Canadian 
Pacific Railway was laid on the table this 
evening. It provides an follows : The Gov
ernment wiU build the abort line from Har
vey to Mono ton, 130 miles ; they will then 
leaae it to perpetuity to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway ; they give the Canadian Pa
cific Railway running powers over the In
tercolonial from Moncton to Halifax ; a 
joint foot train service is arranged from 
Montreal to Halifax. These are the main

Lamest aid Host Tarie! Steel International IS. Co., ’()j)TAfiIOlITHn.CO.’|]j)alf. asnslly found to any store in the eountry, 
is prepared to sell the seme nt

SPECIAL RATES FOR CASH, THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time ouly 17 hours between 

Y nrmonth end Boston.

[The poem referred to in the above we 
will endeavor to publish shortly, as it was 
made a special request by several of the 
visitors present that it should appear in the 
Monitor—Ed. Mon.]

the whole having been purchased for 
SPOT CASH,

B9PH0IAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF Commencing March 12th or 15thWE CALLfeature» of the long agreement Which will _ „ , __

without donlit glve-riee to an all day de- With Liberal Discounts,

±l,c:a 24 --
giving the Canadian Pacific Railway access ‘ * —v- ...

AriCZZlATIOirvmOLDBB
SUPERFLUOUS.

Reversible RUGS, 
boon SLIPS !

—A correspondent of the Bangor Indus
trial Journal says :—

“ It has Iwen asserted that to minerals 
Nova Scotia is surpassed 
lion of equal area on the 
terviewed a prominent 
and capitalist, who is well versed upon 
such subjects, regarding this, and the re
sult is as follows :

** Nova Scotia is a country adapted to 
agriculture, so far as cereals and the hard
ier vegetables are concerned, and has ad
vantages for grazing, which, if properly 
used, would place it among the principal 
cattle and sheep raising countries in the 
world. These advantages have, to a cer
tain extent, been known for many years, 
but the wonderful developement of the 
United States has materially dwarfed the 
possibilities of other parts of the continent. 
The time has apparently come, however, 
when this rich piece of territory is likely 
to receive the attention that is warranted 
by its many natural advantages for com
merce. So far as location is concerned, that 
point near the eastern terminus of the 
Strait of Cause that has become known as 
the Terminal City, is surpassed by no other 
point an the Atlantic seaboard.

“ Nature has made it the chief port of 
Nova Scotia, giving it a harbor that could 
afford safe anchorage to the navies of the 
world. Terminal City is likely in the 
future to become the eastern terminus and 
outlet of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
system. A syndicate of capitalists, I 
tierstand, has been organized into a com
pany, which hsw hUen incorporated by the 
Legislature ef Nova Scotia, to develop this 

km ; and if this is

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
UYARMOUTH.”

London, April 28.—The Time» has fore
stalled the decision of the Parnell commis
sion and practically put an end to Mr. Par
nell’s libel suit hr deciding to pay into 
court the sum of €5,000 as 
admits the libel and done away with the 
necessity of Mr. Parnell proving it.

It will then rest with the court to decide

shall pay nil the «penses of the defence

^Attomi^-< 4etlferaf Webster has taken a 

seat. He has had enough of Parnell, 
although he will remain to the end of the 
commission.* But lie will not Appear to the 
libel case. The interests at the Thunderer 
will lie looked after by Sir Henry James 
and Mr. Graham, while Sr Charles Russell 
and Mr. Asquith will appear for Mr. 
PnrneH. - * &

VÎT ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Kveuingt, 

after arrival of the train ef the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at 10 ». m., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
ilying between No vs Soot is and the United 
lutes. Fitted with Triple Expansion En

gines. Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, ete.
S. 8. ALPHA leaves Piekford A Blaek’s 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, at 8 a. m„ 
for Yarmouth and the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, April, ’89.

,%r
Boston

other eec- 
I have in- 
speculator

*

6Intending purchasers are solicited to eall 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

AT FULL MARKET PRICES IN 
EXCHANGE FOB GOOliS.

«
11 WHITE AllD COLORED

WOOL MATS,
AND SETS

This
w

H •r*a0 ceLace Curtains,DRESS GOODS ! Alief tiand Scrims. ti

DIRECT from ENGLAND,back

New Dress Goodsin the following lines, vis:
CASHMERE, HENRETTA, 8EPGE, A, 

W. POULINE, 8TPE THERRON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

Also, a Large Stoek of
GRBY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, <ScO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be told to suit the times.

L B. BAKER, 
Manager.STEAMERS LEAVE

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY—:im :—'

GOME AT LAST !BLK. * COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES j 

OOL’D. AMAZON CASHMERES ;
BElOE SUITINGS ;
Wool de beiges ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS.

------ EVERY------
HOSPITAL REMCDIJtS.

There is Àjikw departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the specifics tread by noted specialists of 

uropé and America, and .bringing them 
within the res ah of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who tteat Indigestion, stomach and liver

itiimtssdissfltessti;
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the longs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 8OS4 West King St., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direct. (The price is one dollar each]. 
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt of 
stamp to pay postage.

ibliriO

Tuesday & Friday Afternoon
—

««
rpHB subscriber has purchased the eele- JL brated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th, No. 49888, bred by 

M. Cook * Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 224», (H. H. B.) ; 

Dam EVA, No. SIM, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of servie# ; 

15 et» extra if booked.

com
fixe

IBOBTOIET DIKEBOT.ESaved My Ufe.
Last winter I was taken with a fearful 

pain between my shoulders and ati over my 
chest, pains to my right side, heart trouble, 
which caused a general give out. My doctor 
said I had liver and kidney trouble. How*- 
ever, he failed to help me, and I grew 
worse, until I was a mere skeleton. A 

. it will place friend of mine, who was cured of the same 
the Eastern Provinces to a position to be- disease by using Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 
eomeapomefor and cultured section, to- Purifier, advised me to try its I did so, 
stead of the isolated, dependent tract of and began to get better at once, and before 
country which it has long been, and stilt I had finished the third bottle was entirely 
is. It will open up for Nova Scotia edu- cured. -I believe it saved my life, as noth- 
cational advantages which she does not tog else seemed to do me any good. You 
now possess, and call thither people, capital are at liberty to publish this if you see fit. 
and enterprise which it now lacks, to make Aeexander G. Cut deb.
it an hnportant commercial province.*” ^wOermany, April 24th, 1889.

>
NEW SEER SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS ; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50.un- Customers wanting
Passengers desiring to avail themselves of the SECOND-CLASS BATE, and living 

at'n distance from either Digby or Annapolis, should purchase local tickets to these points. 
Always tear As miud that thy Digby and Auuapolii Line Fares are the Lowest.

GOOD GOODS
cannot be better suited in the 

county.
P. 8__I offer foi sale the Jersey Bull KING

COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, I 
years

.v-
Te arrive in a few days:

, m old to April.

UranviUe.March Mtb, 1889.
:r> st. crozmsr xjnsrsi. J. N. WHITMAN.THE FINEST LOT OF LADIESMILLINERY A SPECIALTY. 3m

Wednesday and Frid»y*mornln^ttl7”5,b(Eastwi standard time). Coaneetioo* made at 

St. John from Annapolis and Digby by the Fine Side-wheel Steamer •< City of MenteeiHo.”

will leave St. John every Monday,SILK UMBRELLAS Fob Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cntieeingoed 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
Having a power entter we bave ne farther 
use for the machine.

L. C. WH EE LOCK. EVER SHOWN HERB. 
Bridgetown; N.S., March ITth, *89.

ft. A. CA1H. ft. ftHw* S&.. Digby.

t-T V‘iO ft*» biifiC»
Lawrence town, April 1st, *89.tot
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